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Comprehensive sports complex management system is an indispensable part of 
guizhou normal university education link, it is very important to school decision 
makers and managers are, in view of the fact that people have since always used the 
traditional artificial way management document file of the faults, considering the 
actual situation of today's computer technology rapid development, now the Web of 
broadband network all Shared data provided unprecedented convenient for us, this 
time, we should establish a high performance sports management system. 
The workstation uses Windows98/Windows2000 operation system; The server 
uses Windows2000 SERVER as its operation system, and SQL SERVER2000 for 
database. 
It is based on the actual needs of guizhou normal university sports institute, 
through in-depth investigation, has carried on the system function requirement 
analysis and system non-functional requirements analysis, system function demand to 
determine the main function of the system, including basic information management, 
member management, reservation management, product management, business desk 
set six function and system, which is described in the form of a use case diagrams six 
function modules, system non-functional requirements analysis gives the performance 
requirements and safety requirements; According to system requirement analysis, 
system design, including the system overall design and detailed design, system overall 
design gives the system design principle, system architecture design, the function of 
the system framework and database design, system architecture design system of C/S 
architecture is given, and the function of the system framework of the overall system 
is given package diagram, package diagram of system determines the system's basic 
information management, member management, booking management, product 
management, business desk set six function modules and system, gives the concept of 
database structure design and database design database logic structure design, 
database concept structure design system is given mainly entity attributes and entity 















main database tables; System detailed design part gives the basic data management, 
membership management, reservation management, product management, business 
desk set of six major functional modules and system function structure design and 
dynamic graph design. The running environment of the system is given and the main 
interface of system implementation 
With the developing of comprehensive management system, It is not only can 
realize information input automation, high speed of information processing, but also 
can avoid the data redundancy and handle errors from happening, can really solve the 
previous single management with low efficiency, data cannot be Shared. 
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2.1 .NET 框架体系结构概述 
.NET开发平台包括.NET框架(．NET 框架)和Visual Studio工具集。其中.NET
框架是开发平台的基础与核心。.NET 框架应用了许多全新的技术，提供了一个
一致面向对象的高效安全的编程环境，极大地简化了 Internet 环境下 Web 应用程
序的开发。 
1、.NET 框架的组成 
.NET 框架主要由两部分组成一是语言运行库和类库框架 .NET 框架 
Library。 
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